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TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

POREIGN.
ITALY-Romse, Jan. 24.-The Chamber ofDeputies to-day passed the clerical abuses bill,by a vote of 150 yeas to 100 nayes. The Chamher voted a grant for the expenses to be inour.

red by the partiipastion of Italy in the ParisExhibition of 1878.
Rosse, Jan. 24.-In the Chambers during thedebate against abases of power by the clergy,the Minister of Worship and Justice declaredthe law concerning the Papal guarantee waspo]emn and unassailabls; nlso the pledge giv-

en to the Catholic world of the Pope's complete
independence in the exercise of his spiritualpowers. Italy ought to regard the mainte.nance of this law as a qnestlon of honor and
of loyalty toward Europe.

The following, by cable, we give for what
they are worth, reminding our readers thattelegrams come altogether through Protestant
sources: 'Last Sunday and Monday the Popehad fainting spells. The Pope has privatelynotified four Italian, two French, two Spanish,and two Austrian eoleseiasties that they are
to be nominated Cardinals at the next Con-aastory.

onme, Jan 26.--The most important clauseIn the clerical abuses bill makes It a penal-ofmese to publish writings proceeding fromany cleriecal authority censuring the laws of theState, Tbe speeches of the Pope are evidentlyaimed at ln this provision. Clerical journals
are furious.
FItAscI -Le Presse says that Count deChambord will soen issue a manifesto. Theretirement of Duke de Cases from the Minis.

try is probable at an early day owing to adiagreemwet with Minister Simou.-TheFrench papers report that unusual activity isshown by the Germars just now in pushingahead the defences of Metz, Strasburg, and
other frontier towns.

GaRMANY.-The German press have latelyattacked France's Eastern poliov which they
claim to be inspired by unfriendly feelings toGermany. The killing of a German sailor atSmyrna by a French seaman has afforded morefood for criticisms. The French Governmenthas ordered an inqniry and the German Gov-ernment has informed the French Government,
that, despit•4he newspaper talk, its course isnot considered as unfriendly.

T'•KzY.-On-the 20th the Porte's refusal
to accept the terms offered by the representa-tives was communicated to the Conferencewhich at once broke up. Having thus set thewhole of Europe at defiance, Turkey followedup her bold policy by informing Servia thatthe Armistice would not be renewed but that
unless she submitted by March 1st the Turkswould march on Belgrade. It is reported that t
the enthusiasm of the Russian people for warhas died out and that now the Czar finds him-self in the humiliating position of either sat--
lag his own brave words and oft repeated de-clarations of a vigorous policy with referenceto Turkey or of going to war without properpreparations and with almost a certainty ofdefeat. Northoote, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, made a speech in Liverpool on the 24Lrh.SHe said peace was essential to the interests of
E-ngland. The Government deeply sympa. cizes with the oppressed, but intervention in nthe internal affairs of a foreign country was 8a step requiring grave consideration, laestrenuously denied that the Government ever 5had any intention of going to war on behalf of tiTurkey or wereeverintlnenced by an unworthy ti
Jealousy of Russia. He considered the Turks o1
acton ill-advice, and have undertaken a g'rave fresponsibility in rejecting the friendly propo- it
sals of the conference; but Turkey bad, in the no
rejection, done what she in her free right 01
thought to be for the best, and he was unable ol
to understand the language of those who appan al
rently desired to turn the conduct of Turkey teinto a sauss of offense to Europe. at

Berlin, Jan. 2.--It is noderstood that after hi
Igoatieff has presented his report Russia will ttaddress a communication to the powers, ex- niplaining her position and appealing to their Csense ot honor to resent the affront offered to mall Europe by the Porto, either by collective fa
action or by empowering Russia to act for nuthem. If this efobrt fails, Russia will next th
appeal to the allied empires; should they not Timake a satisfactory response, then it is affirm-ed she will act alone. It is reported that Ras- hiien bas given orders to prepare for calling out p1hird division of the reserves, which includes Dall able bodied men. Turkey is reinforcing. bMx•rco.-President Diaz is now in posses- Li
Sion fl the entire republic, excepting Cina- isleaand Chihuahua. Diaz's administration isconducted with prudence and wisdom; the

opleo ocomplain only of excessive taxation.Uitz has banished Cortina. Iglesias has ar-
ived at San Francisco where he will remain a orw •o.ts and then proceed to New Orleans via

UNITED STATES.
Crtlonkli~-After a long debate, wherein
po Og, Edmd Uds, Bayard and Thurman made
ortona cee in favor of the bill, and

torai bill O--" thers spoke against it, the elec.folloabill passed by a vote of 47 to 17-the hiBlaine re B ae.tor. voting in the negative:
meron Co -' Cameron of Pennsylvania, Ca- pcEaton OWisconsin Conover, Clayton, Dorsey,orton, Hamilton, hamiu, Ingalls, Mitohel, camr. Eatterson , w argent,' hermanpnd West. geT.went o~ as the only Democrat voting no. divo•w•, no pbiicas voted aSe, and sixteen d

Th bill t Heu•-ta•s Friddy e•vening

r. The President is reported as being strongly
in favor of the bill.r. In the House, the resolution for aseleot com-
- ittee on the use of troops in the Soutt, to in-fluence elections was adopted after a discussion.
in which the proposed mode of procedure of
sending for persons and papers was oharacter-of ized as indecent and against proprieties and
etiquette of offliial life; and in which Mr.

. Wasterson, of Kentucky, intimated that im-
r. peachment proceedings against the President
is had only been prevented early in the session

by the opposition of what was termed the
ie Confederate element.V, The House Committee to investigate navalid affairs report against impeaching Robeson,

* Secretary of the Navy, but do not vindicate

r- him. Corruption aid criminal intent are not
e directly proved in the testimony, but they urgel that measures be adopted to prevent in future

. sueoh mismanagement as has occurred in the

d past.
Wells and Anderson were before the Housebt Committee on Privileges on the 20th. Wellsit made a most unfavorable impression as to his

it veracity. He did not know how many votes

a Tilden got, or how many votes were deductedy from Tilden, or who carried the State on the

face of the returns, and was all through as in-e nocent, ignorant and bland as the heathen
SOhinee. Mr. Field pressed him very closely,
and brought his rascality into bold relief.
e Both parties remain under arrest till the ar-i rival of Kenner and Casanave, when actiona will at once be taken by the House to compele them to tarnish the retsrns and answer qaes-

y tlons.

S C B. DeBerry, lately telegraph operator at
Tallahassee, Fla, was examined last Thursday.o He testified to knowledge of telegrams to the

a following effect: "Secretary to btearns: We
are absolutely sure of so many votes (did not
remember number) and most have Florida,
South Carolina and Louisiana by fair means, ora otherwise." From same to same: "Send courier
to each country; they most be made to show a
majority for Hayes "

Same to same: "Have seen the Prsident and
Secretary. Money and troops will be sent."

Wituess could not remember the exact words
and declines to answer certain questions as
would criminate him under Florida laws.
Probably he will be held in contempt.. He also I
said that a dispatch had been banded ham for t
transmission to Z. Chandler, signed by Gov. t
Stearni, saying in effeot : "We caunct o rry the a
State for Hales unless we have troops and
money immediately. a

FLOroDA.-Tallahassee, *Jan. 23.-Yeaterday LGov. Drew approved an act of the Legislature
requiring the Board of Canvassers to make acanvas, of the electoral vote in accordance t
with the decision of the Supreme Court in the
ease of Blouhom vs. the Secretary of the State. ,
decided in January. 1874. and in the case of
Drew, decided December 23, 1876. In obedience n
to thel law the board met to-day. Attorney
General Roney having been of counsel for the q
Democratic electors, declined to act, and Mr.b
Carley, Comminsioner of Lands and Immigra- t,
tion, was designated in his place. The oau-
vass was then gone into, and all the returns t
found to be regular were counted, and footed
up: 24 434 for the Tilden electors, and 24 3.10 el
for the Hayes electors. B
TnH SOUTHIERN STATES DEnT QUESTION.- ci

Newt York. Jan 2.,.-A meeting of bankers, m*r v
chants, and others interested in the Settle- le
ment of the debt question of the Southeru a
States was held to-day in the Clearing House. p
Wmn. Cullen Bryant presided. FredericTaylor a.
spoke of the deplorable condition of things in o:
toe South. Col. Stebbins then offered resoln- tl
tions, which were adopted, deploring the tistate of afairs in the Southern States, and of
sympathizing with the people of those States min their unhappy condition; recognizing the atobstacles in the way of an onorablC discharge LL
of their legal obligations; stating that some tuiethod of compromise and beadjustment was ft
absolutely necessary; recommenling the in. intervention of a committee of disinterested it
arbitrars, between the Stamten and their bond- fa
holders, as offering a fair and honorable mue- of
thod alike to the debtor and creditors, and m
naming as the committee Messrs. George S. or
Coo, J. D. Ver•ilye. B. D. Sherman, B B. Co- W
megge and Enoch Pratt, and inviting the de- w.
fanuting States to o-nfer with this committee pa
upon toe matter. These gentlemen accepted al
the trust and undertook the work given them. co
They will report progress at a future meeting. wi

ELECTION OF SENATORS.-McPherson (Dem) pr
has been elected Senator from New Jersey in th
place of F"relinghoysen (Rep.) Judge David 00

Davis of the Supreme Court has been elected ob
by Democrats and Independents to succeed tli
Logan (Rep.) from Illinois. G.F. Hoar (Rep ) th
is elected in place of Boutwell (Rep.) from th
Massachusetts. th

So
A IECOMMsENIATION.-Old Si was asked by th

one of our merchants: :si
" Si, do you know a darkey by the name of br

Davis " gL
"Sisero Davis wid de red eye dat got bnrn'd Sc

in de powder sploshin t" de
" Yes, he's the man." da
" Well, I kno's him." re,

In be reliable 1" an
' Gin'ally, but bit 'pends monghtily on de by

bizness dat he's 'gaged in at de tiwe!" gri
" What business would he suit best in as a bl

porter ' If
" Well, ter tell yer de flat-fdotid onsophisti- so

cated tiufe, ear, dar's one place whar dat nig- tei
ger con'd wuck an' be az bones' ez de day-an' wt
dat's ez porter in er real-'state ato' I In dat onae tie
de o'ner'ad be lierble for ter fine de propputy w'
allnas jeew whar he let' bitl" so
ihe gentleman named Davis was not en- te

Jhsib _ " i

y The Socalled "Conversion " of a Catholic Congrega-
tion to Protestontism m Rome, New York.

-Referring to the conduct of some rebellions
~- Catholics in the city of Rome, New York,e- which the Protestant journals have magnified

d into the " conversion of a whole congregationr. of Catholics to Protestantism," the New York

t Catholic Reiew, of the '27th January, says:
n THosl " GnERMAN ROMAN CATHOLICS "

As it is not on every day of the week that ail Protestant Episoopallan bishop can buy up a
t, church and congregation with the privilege of

e parading his purchase as a " conversion from
t Popery," we can hardly wonder much that
e Bishop Huntiogton's recent specalation has* not yet ceased to afford matter for pleasant

e cackle in various quarters. The cackling of
geese, as we all learned in early youth, saved
a .anaient Rome once on a time, and we inoline
" to believe that the memor~y of that anserine
exploit has suggested the tone of most of the
comments with which the Episcopalian andd some of the other sectarian journals havea sought to disguise the real nature of the tran-

- saotion in our York State Rome up in Oneida
county. One of these organs draws a touching
picture of the evangelical fidelity with whiol
this little band of zealous Catholics withstood
all the efforts of tusir pastor and their bishop
to withdraw them from their location in the

I midst of lagerbier saloons and the freight
sheds of the Central railway, and to plant
them in a more desirable spot. They wereu onwilling, says this chronicler, to have this

wicked place entirely without a witness for
God, and their sense of their duty toward the
frequamnters of the saloons made them deaf to
all such pernicious entreaties. That sorely, is
a very pathetic picture! But as it happens tot be true that the proposed ohurch was within an
r easy fifteen minutes' walk of the old one, and

that, rather than obey, these rebels have for
six or seven years done without religious ser-
vices in the lagerbier quarter, the effort to
represent them as martyrs to religious zeal
does not stemtn an altogether successfnl one.
Now thatLB:sho

p Hunnlugton has trtem in
charge, they will e able with av'er) small ex-
penditure of time anti muscular energy to make
the sormoul a Ilelre passing interlude between
two lagers, which seems to have been all
along the object rf their noble ambition.

another of the Episcopalian journals in-
sinuates that it was the "English-sb,eaking part
of tite oougregaston " w•inu separated from
these ,new aceessions to the Hountington flock,
and apparently wishes to force the conclusion
that there was asortof race-sobism-adificulty
between the Irish and German Cat'olisce. Toat
insinuation appears to have no ftundation to
fact. The congregation as a whole was Ger-
man, and so was its pastor, Father oShmldt, o
who carried with him to the ney cabolrh three
quarters of his people. Not all, even of the re-
bels, remained obstinate In their disobedience;
from time to time stragglers have re entered
the Church and made their peace on the usual
terms. As for the rest of them, they seem to have $1
failed for years to understand their position, a
and it was not until after the failure of repeated e
efforts on their part to be acknowledged by the of
Bithop of Albany that the pressure of their
caurcu debt, united with the habit of per.
versity induced by long rebellion, made them islend a toady ear to the suggestion that if they t57
would sell both themselves and their church a 1a

purchaser was ready. Such a step as that of Toactually cutting themselves cff from the Cath-
olic Church did not, we may be sure. occur to
them as one possible to be taken when firs tel
they inserted the thin end of the wedge of di- he
obedience six years ago. Tl'ey thought it was
merely a uoesbon of two Catholic churches in- 'i
stead of one, andt that though they had allowed
themselves to insult their bishop when he came bu
to Rome to dedicate the church which they re-
fused to enter, yet that he would he quite will- h"s
ing to accept another at theilr hiadl when onue c(0
they were reody to older it to lh!u Even the ev0
fact that no priest would lay t ie corner-estone wi
of their new church, and that a 'Protestant in
minister lad to be i•vittd to perform that t
ceremony seems not to have undeceived them
When their building was tiushed they rent a
wold to the bishop that they wore ready for a
pastor. Of course they got none, andt then the-y
altered the tone of their appeal. In laying the
cornerstone they had ostentatiously placed NO'
within it certain un-Catholio documents, ex- M
pressive of their then attitude of disrespect to t
the coustituted authorities of theChurch. This I'ra
corner-stone they now removed, disposed of its
objectionable contents, informed the Bishop
that they had done so, and expressed the hope
that be would now send a priest. While yet 1
their case was under deliberation, they secured thi
the services of a pretended priest, who said 1
what was called a mass in German for a few yes
Sundays and then disappeared from among 7
them. A second-a suspended Swiss or Pros- per
sian-came next, and also departed after a 7
brief stay. Meanwhile their numbers were 
gradually lessening by desertion to Father 1
Schmidt's congregation, and the pressure of the '7
debts contracted by building grew heaver wlh
daily. Their appeal to the bishop brought no p
result except the advice to sell their church 150
and join the other congregation, after having p
by public penance satisfied for the long anid 7.0(
grievous scandal they had given. That, proba- p
bly, is what would have happened in the end, 3
If the evil one to whose suggestions they had oso long lent a willing ear, had not put a most the
tempting bait before them. The Episcopalians a
we uid buy the church, providing the congrega. eea
tion were among the fixtures. The Chopght
was each a happy one, both buyers and smllers the
so mutually amiable, that the transfer was
finally brought aboat after some preliminary
" iM

niatotlon of which e an gueas the por- l

Tag- port from the tone of the address made theml on

the day of their reception by Bllihop IIunting-
ton. T'Ihey had not ceased, he told them, to be

one Catholics. although they had becoume Protest-
Irk ants. lThey had now entered the real, genuinm.

bed Simon-pnre Catholio Church. To be faithful
members of it, the chief preliminary was to re-

ion nonne allegiance to the Pope-an easy thing
irk for people who bad lived sears in rebcllito-.

and to cease to invoke the Mother of CGd.
What could be easier And so the farce was
solemnly enacted, and the chief performer got
great glory wherever the nature of the caseit could be successfully disgnised as tragedy, or

Sa even as serious melodrama. But snrely it
of ought not to be eo hard to make people of

0ra1 ordinary intelligence understand that the his-
tat tory of the past three centuries has been re-

as Deating ever since a Pope refused to secure
ant England to the Church by allowing its king to
of live in disobedience to her laws and yet to callred himself her son. There is room outside the
ne Church tor all who choose to disobey-withbinins her fold there is none, either forking, or priest,
he or layman.

V BUSINESS FAILURES OF 187g.

EVIDENCE OF TaL COUNTRY'd RETURN TO Ag o80UND AND IIrALT/Y FINANCIAL CON DITION.
oh

d The annual circular just issned by the Mer-
c pantile Agency (Dun, Barlow and C'o.) throws

ht much light upon the business casualties of the
nt past year and the prospects of business in the

near future. Notwithstanding the financial'e disasters of the past four years, and the gloom
lt and depression which have attended the oonn-

r try from 1873 downward, there are many
things whioh should bring comfort for the I

is present and hope for the future. The authors I
of the circular say it is undeniable that the i

o past year has witnessed a marked improve-

d ment in the value of many leading staples, as I
ir compared with the prevalling prices in 1875. 1

It is equally a fact that, in extent of profitable I
i trade, there has been a perceptible gain, while

al in many branches of business a much larger
sonumber have, in 1676, added to their available
surplus than during the year preceding. Nor

should it be forgotten that while the year goneis by shows an augmentation of business failures, I
it. lso exhtibits asatisfactory increase in the
I wealth of the country. "Cotton, grain, sugar, e
tobacco, gold, silver, petroleum and numerous
other resources of this great continent have i
breen produced in quantities enoticien'" to yield s
$1,000 000." 1X becomes a matter of sincere o

tconigratulation that, while the producing power s
of toe nation has thus been exhibiting itself, h
nth peopll, have alearly demonstrated by a is'y levei.lig of iumportations and restricted pur- p
chases, of both douwetic and foreign goods that tt
they have learned the lesson of wise economy. at

Looking at tile business failures of 1576. the n,
circular stlows the number to have been 1.352 n
treaerr than in 1o75, but, the liabilities are it
$10 942 :67 less to the former than in the latter cc
year. The failures were 9,092 in 1876 as against w
7,740 in 1875. The liabilities in 176 aggregated ni
$191t117,756, while those of the year preceding to
amounted to '201 061t 333. The following is an tt
exhibit of the financial disasters in busineqp o
circles for the past four years: e

r atmber of Amount of te
'ears failures. lIabositis. e
71 i..... .................. 5.1t3 $7/d 19' , U 0,,J1 74 ............ ... ,'.C:0 .5 2.0u iis

1t5 .................... 7 740 r,l, 9 353 raa tl ................... .. 9 i!iJ 191.117l,5d ar

Totala.................... 27 Y. 175 916 1
According to the circular the business disas- th

ters of :he past year have fallen with greater or
heaviness upon the New England and Middle do
Statns than upon other sections of the country. an
'" It Is a significant cir<umstanoe," says the re- tr

view," thar tie fasilures ill the Mid-lie States or,
are one in every ifty s-venl names leported in as
businenss, hill, in tt;e Western tStates the pro- l,
piort:l in ono in every seventy-two; but the
cowiparion bet'ween the East and South is on
even iori siguiliicant, for in New England, th
with all its wealth atid solidity, one In every re
tifsy-nine has yielded to the pressure of the we
tittms, while in the South, with all its poverty, cot
is political and other disabilities, the percent. I
tage of failures is only one in every sixty-four." cot
Tao following table will eerie to make this ui
disparity plain:

P rt.,.er 1'r, ntage , Arerma
Bam ary ,of th e s Un c'ite 8 tesh CI. unu , ,e.

N Te total ..p lation of the cn "r. {s bout RBI

Middle ............. 2 i,1 I i, I, .,, nc
Se tero ............ :1,1 I 7 ' io , - 4t i0

Sou, .......... I t1 I I r I i,,
Pacific.. .... h.... l 1 In 5;, i4...1

Summary of the Last United tates Census r

The total lopulaion of the country is about th
thirty-eight and a quarter million. h

Total number of deaths in the current census
year, 492 26•, or about 1.349 Per diem. t

The births number 1,100,47a5, or about 31,000
per diem.

The blid number about 20,000.
The deaf and dumhti about g10,()0. con
The idiotic about 24 ,000. o
The insane about 37000, nearly ice third of Un

whom are of foreign birth. t
Persons over 110 years of age number about e al

150,04). .0
Persons over 90 years of age number about A I0

7,000. lea
Persons over 100 years of age number about lug

3 1)0.
Of those over 10 years, the femalesontnumnber

the males by about 1'2,o0. loc
Of those over 90 years, the females are in ex-

cu by about 1200.
Of those over 100 years, the females exceed ter

the males by about 1,000.

Who I the meet liberal mat The groer; A.
he9 rTi SW!tram w. glil hei l wsml . 3 a,rn i

"I on 1) TIE I'i•ROSPEUIl•T OF MIfSSOl'LI
I,- llJS CR•'' TBD.

)be

fAl An Example for Louisiana.

lug
ir- OMi PRACTICAL 5UGOGSTIOlN8.

gKt
se. We bespeak for the following private letters

or which we are kindly permitted to publish, theScareful consideration of all our readers. It isti. from a merchant in this oity who has for some

re- years past taken a great interest in the subjeot
re of immigration and has studied it thoroughly.
all Being on a short business tour in the West, be

he has availed himself of the opportunity pre.
io sented of learning the practical results of the
, labors of our Western brothers.

ST. LouIs, Mo., Jan. 21st, 1477.
W. P. F., taq :

l " I sentyouyesterday a numberofthe
A Boston Pilot constaiing a letter from a party

in Southwest Missouri relative to the published
slanders of a Canadian individual about that
er- section. These people do not sit quietly byws and allow themselves to be abused by oarpet-

he baggers of any kind. They very sensibly nee
he the very columns whereln they are vllllhed toal make corrections.

,m I enclose report of State Auditor of Missouri,
n- which you will ind of interet-the asseeedy values as given by him, five hundread nd sixty-

he even millions (57,000,000). I am told is muchire less than the actual total of values, which is
he estimated to be nearly 700 millions.

e- The population hal more than doubled sinceso 1065. The figures are:

5. Populstion in 100J5.... . ... .LOccole Population in I o............................... 
.. 1,7, t)

le Populaton in ie7t (estimated)..................9 501t0,0 P
er Inorease over 181 .......................... . Ae! I.

I Valuation of Ie63t.............................. 15 '0li4r It)r Ass sd valuatlsn of IHli ................. il,.tiJt lCr eO

e Incit•se................................. ... . loe .
it Considering the great depreciation iu all d

r, kinds of property, fully 50 per cent on valuesis of 1Wi-•, this nocrease is aatounrmhiig. Oa a
' basis vainations that year at least G0 per ceot

d should be added to indicate the real addition
e of improvesaents up to this time. lo 1565 this A,,r State was in the hands of bitter Rditoals, b,f, havily in debt and having a reputation for w

a lawlessness nearly equal to Louisiana, re-
ported to be a malarionesection and altogether n

t to be avoided. Now, how did the State get
.such a large increase in wealth and poulation, ej

a notwithstanding all this f The answer is easily p2 made. All parties in the State set to work to
e induce immigration. Individuals as well -as t

r corporations put their shoulders to the wheel, b~
t with the result as given. The railroad eempsa-i nies employed Swedish and Norwegian agentst to reach the Scandinavians, German agents for ,,

3 that class, and Russian Mennonites to attract at
a qolonies of their people. An Irishman in the oa

employ of the St. Louis and Pacific Railroad thf tells me he located 900 families of llibernians ha

on the lands of his Companyin Southwest Mses- cr
souri, and the work still goes on. At hotel,, on mc
railroad care and in everyppublic place posters pri aredistrrbnted. Maps and descriptivelistaare vo

s- ent all over the country and are printed in

foreign laoguagesfordistribution abroad. All To
this work in doniie without grand conventions in
or waiting for what other States may agree to ditdo. Louisiana should profit by this example, wi
and 1 again repeat, the Legislature old not
do a better day's work th:an to au~thuoize the go
organization of a bureau of itrniigration right ie
away to inaugurate the good work before she
bpriug piaets away. sha

I slpoke to Snator Kelly last siimmer abont lu
our special aitlres, anld ble symrpathized with o10
the moveurnjt. I have no doubt the new Ha
Itlepresentatives, Mesres. Barrett and K', nedy, il k
would, it Intervui w:.l, join with Mr. Kelly in y,,
cordial snplport of tanly moveilent of thin kitrdi.
I would he glad if yon .would shabow thern this n
communication and enlist their support of soch t
measures as our other friendsi woull prpose for
The State of Louisiana would he well served as

and hibnored at. the same time by placing nor "
gallant friendl. Gen. Ilearegard. at the hesil of ant
snch a iureau as I suggest, and I ani sure Gv. il
Nicholls would only be too glad to rave the tint
oppitornity of cumplimuett::ig his old com-
manirler by the appoointmet. you

Do not let this matter drop, I ut your shoul- Dot
der to the wheel, even if tbhe sho .lder s rhea- der
matio from * bad hours," keep peggigg away at you
the legislative folns until some asouid Is taken. a tr

I wrote Capt. Jesee K Bell, and he, Mr.
Leeds and Col. alis• could influence favorable at
action by the lower house if so disposed. can

T. C w. kno
The followinig item will prove of ir.tereat in One

connec:lon with the above: son
Seven prr,,ninent citizens of Champaign and sets

Urbauna, Il., left yesterday for a S>othern him
tour, their trip inctludig New Orleans and for
Gaivebtln, and having Fiorida for the ultimate be.
point, where investments are coutemplated. full
A large company is forming at Cbampaian to abo
leave about February lot, with a view of seek- I w
ing Florida bomes.

On another branch of the same subject, the did

locating of.Catbolic colonies in the country, rem

we publish on one of our inside pages an in- tu
teresting article. thal
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ters On the following morning the sen t0m
the Jestieally in the clear blue sky. It wee.

time the middle of May. 8t1ll, the M.ehad hitherto been but few and far betwtme it was only by slow and imperoeptible

jeo that tree and leld had been pottile ea
ly. green spring dresu. Daring the nFbh%

ever, the wind had gone about from thehe to the opposite quarter, and nowore_ warm exhalations of the south, as a
the fresh from the central region of life
in genial undulations over the earth.
beamed brightly but mildly over the ghl
of nature, which shone forth fresh inbeauty, with all the attractions ef abhe maiden fower-crowned with her bridal
ry From every tree, from every beeh,
ed universal chorus of blithe sonde; aleft

•sat the lark trilled his marry notee

little creaturee, of every variety of- oolor, bombed and hovered about the
frolicked playfnully amoeg the •ees
Sbanks; the very earth itlself swarmed wl
In feact, it was nture's flr-dlsy I

Over the Chapel farm too the san ahis gladeome light; there toe the birds

the air resound with all theirsongs of loVe
Sbhappiness. Bat amid all this movemean

this universal exultation of nature, the
some dwelling stood as silent and as still

ce it alone, with all belonging to it, wee
buried in the sleep of winter.

Mother Ann wasee sitting by herself beside)hearth, bsledi in trimming vegetables for
>, pot. But it was but little of her attention-abshe was bestowing upon the Jeonpation of

PuR hands. Ever and anon her eye wandered
so losely around, as of one that in vale seein
so necape the domin

a
tion of some hume

.thought; and, in fact, ttnh whole expreesics

her countenanoo told of deepeet sadness
discouragement."e While there the good woman of the he

a eat and thought, Bart came in with somet plemet of husbandry in his hand. Certal
n ie must have been fatiguing himself with-

severe jib of hard work, for his beak w
, bowed, and his step was slow and heavy,r without greeting or sign of reoognitioa,
passed on through the room as though her not remarked hib mother's presense.It She meanwhile followed her son with

. eyes. The absence of mind with whib •
y passed her Iy evidently distressed her bem measure; and hardly had he disap

through the interior door than eslent
began to trickle dewn the sad mothe•'s e
as ehe bowed her bead over her work.

Some moments afterward, Wanna camer with a pall of milk. She set her peil doit and was about to lift off the oover of the
e cauldron; but in the same momentehbeno

the tears upon her mother's oheek, andbeld
s hand. An expression of impatient annoy
crossed her countenance ; she approahebedmother, took her by the arm, and shook
pretty sharply, adding, in an aggrieved tomeSvoice:

" What, again ? Why, it's always the same
I You'll soon b,.th of you be quite laid up,

I leave ue to do all the work by miyself. It
didn't bear up well, I'm sure I don't kaem
what would come of It!'

Ltit no aunwer did she obtain, save in afrldi
gush of tears. Thlan in a tole of entreaty 1 "resumed :

" Come, mtothler. do cbeer up a blt! Why,
shall nover i,e able to bear up muhb loo
mynoulf, with nothing but melauiholy faces
look at every day, and all day long ? Thqr-
Bart pleaks never a word, bu cmunes and gei1
Ihke a shadow ; and you, mother, the momen•
you'io anlue, break out into tears. I museet
oice ipeak my mind right ont, mother: t a
neltiuer rouoe iior reason ,un it; or else th
nomethie g under It all that I do not unde
for rnobody says a word to me, and I live
as if I wasn't one of yourselves."

'The poor nmourner took her daughter's h
and ;,reseed it, as though to testily of ud
lliuseaied aftlctihun. l'len in tone of lmesa

" Wanus, my dear child," she cried, "does
you observe that your brother is pining away,
Dou't you observe how strangely hia .,es wags
der, and how pale and thin he geat? And wh ".
you look at him, don't you at times feel all las
a tremble for fear of its coming to woreeotiUtl 'A

"lHeavens, mother !' cried Wanna, Unewsve +a
at the same time wiping away a tear, "wl w
can you meanso art is sad, and getm thi I
know that; but I know very well too why is
One may pine away a little with thate•ast
sorrow, but with lime one gets over it naev•:
theless. And what business, too, had he to be
setting his heart on Cecilia? She'senomatehfst
him; for we're just poor folk that mast el
for our daily bread, and she-she's rich, or
be. Why don't you set well at him, to get Ib_,
fully outof his head l Bt no; you js•et ."
about it, and let him take his way. Oa, ifr eel1
I was his mother -:. I

"Child, child ' "igbe s tblter,i "i •t •
did bat know all 1tt•a 1ha.l • lg him
reasoi l-prayers 8l4d Inash Ig aed
log; I've tried eva s-•.Uveesw i
been in vain. He[ietis his f
that Im right in all I say abot lt
to do his beet to Lerget het, felM me

** *n as wC nm** e-- • i


